UAH Adopts New Withdrawal Policy

by Nancy A. Parker

Students at UAH should become completely familiar with the procedure of the UAH revised withdrawal policy, even before registering for a course.

The withdrawal policy has been revised with the idea in mind to encourage stronger consideration at registration, strengthen student schedules and stimulate better student studying habits from the beginning of the quarter. Students considering the possibility of withdrawal should keep two things in mind. First, if your withdrawal request is approved you MAY NOT automatically get a grade of "W". A "WF" may be assigned. Secondly, withdrawals are NOT automatically approved. Beginning with the fall quarter 1983, UAH adopted the new withdrawal policy. A student now has only two weeks to withdraw from a course and receive an automatic grade of "W" if the withdrawal has been approved by their advisor. The first thing that a student does in order to withdraw from a course is to go to the Admissions and Records office and pick up two forms. One is a white single sheet entitled "Request for Withdrawal." The second is a multi-colored four-page form.

During the first two weeks of a course a student can simply fill out the required forms, get his or her advisor's approval and then return the forms to the Admissions and Records office. An automatic "W" for the course will be assigned. During the third, fourth, fifth and sixth weeks of the course, in order for a student to withdraw, he or she must do the following: first, the student must go to the Admissions and Records office and obtain the withdrawal forms. After filling out the form, the student must then get approval from his or her advisor. Then the student must get approval from the chairman or dean in the department in which he or she is majoring. After the sixth week, a student who wishes to withdraw from a course must have proof that circumstances beyond his control warrants his withdrawal from a course.

In all cases, the Admissions and Records office will notify the instructor of the course from which the student has withdrawn that the student will no longer be participating in that class.

When registering for courses, students should give careful thought to their schedule and consider all the facts of whether they might have to withdraw before the quarter is finished. They

(Cont'd on page 2)

Instructor Coaches Tenn. Valley Wheelers

by Dorseda Wegert

Excitement rises to a frenzy at times, as the crowd cheers the teams on.

This may seem like any other basketball game, and in ways it is. Team members have many of the same goals any player in the NBA may have.

But there is one exception to the two teams playing. They shoot their baskets from wheelchairs.

"A handicap does not take away from the ability to play basketball," according to Chuck Rumford, marketing and management instructor at UAH and coach of the Tennessee Valley Wheelers.

R. Eugene Bryson, associate professor in the administrative science department at UAH, was the creator of the team and is also one of its members. According to Bryson, the team members come from Madison County and its surrounding areas. He added that these members fulfill the one qualification of being a member of the team: having a leg disability.

Bryson said that he got the idea to form the team "in a real spooky sort of way."

"Last March I was on Accent, a talk show on Channel 19 News, talking about the problems of the handicapped with Cindy Sexton," said Bryson.

On the same day that he was on the show, Mike McDonough, a member of the Tuscaloosa Warriors, which is also a wheelchair basketball team, was visiting relatives in Florence.

"He called me the next morning and said that he thought we should have a wheelchair basketball team in Huntsville," said Bryson.

So, Bryson immediately began recruiting members for the team from the Huntsville Rehabilitation Center and other places.

Bryson added that, in addition to the team being formed, another miracle happened as a result of media coverage. Rumford heard about the team by means of another news program.

"He then came to me and said he would like to come out and work with us," said Bryson. "He has been a tremendous asset to the team."

Bryson said that before Rumford became team coach, the team members were "used to backyard basketball, with no knowledge of the intricacies of the sport." He said that Rumford gave structure to the team and improved it to "the point where it's not just a bunch of guys having fun, but it's an organization now."

"This means that there are certain norms and expectations for the team, and if people don't meet these expectations, the organization doesn't want them," said Bryson. He added that the goal of this organization is to be able to join the Southern Conference of the National Basketball Wheelchair Association next season. However, the team has certain limitations which may prevent them from being accepted into the conference, according to Bryson.

"In order to meet the qualifications of the conference, we have to be a viable team," said Bryson. He said that the team is lacking certain things needed to help them qualify for that description.

"We need more funds to buy sports chairs," said Bryson. "We are also in bad need of places to practice."

Bryson said that, despite the tremendous media publicity that the team has received, plus his own personal contact with a lot of handicapped people, he is discouraged that "we really haven't been able to reach a lot of people."

Bryson speculated that the reason for part of this inability is, because "a lot of folks are sitting at home, down on life and afraid to get out into the world again."

"There is no risk involved in this sport," he said. "If you try out and don't enjoy it, nobody will think any less of you."

Although there have been setbacks for the team, their coach is continually encouraged by the spirit of his team members.

Rumford added that even though they were defeated by the Tuscaloosa team on Jan. 4, "the Warriors coach said that none of our guys had their head buried in their chest. They were just as excited after the game as they were before."
The 1984 Homecoming Queen selection process has been changed. The student body will now have a part of the selection process in that they will be voting for the queen. The selection criteria has been changed to give more value to the interview process and the voting of the student body will give points to the final selection of the queen.

The selection process will award points in the following categories: activities, the interview, and the vote. Based on the candidate's activities at UAH, a maximum of 30 points may be received in the activities category. In the interview category, a maximum of 35 points may be received. The major change in the selection process occurs in the voting section of the point accumulation. Voting for the queen candidates will occur in the Union building, Morton Hall, the Science Building, and the Pre-School Learning Center at UAH. Voting will occur as follows: A jar with each candidates name on it will be placed in the voting areas. To vote for a candidate, a person must drop a quarter into the jar marked for the candidate. Each quarter will equal one vote for the candidate. A person may vote more than one time. However, only one quarter may be dropped into the jar at one time. The total number of quarters accumulated by a candidate will be the number of votes cast for the candidate. All monies collected by all candidates will be donated to the Pre-School Learning Center at UAH.

Withdrawal Policy

The assignment of a "W" or "WF" grade is left to the judgement of the instructor. Students with questions concerning withdrawal should talk to their instructor, their advisor or someone in the Admissions and Records office or in the Academic Affairs office.

Career Planning And Placement Office

Offers Many Services

by Ann Davidson

Have you visited the Career Planning and Placement office lately?

The CPPO offers valuable services to students and alumni.

For those currently enrolled students who are looking for a job there is a Job Referral and Placement service. Interested students should register at the Placement office, according to Maureen Chemasak, Director of the Career Planning and Placement office.

"The office acts as a middle man. Hiring is strictly between the student and the employer."

Employers who are seeking part-time, temporary or full time workers ask the CPPO for referral of UAH students. "We have tried to do a good job letting employers know we are here," said Chemasak. Concerning interested students she added, "I would encourage each student to register."

The office has a Career Resource Center where students can go to find a variety of information concerning occupations, planning a career, job hunting, resume writing and interviewing.

The center has information on employment opportunities, the current job market, salary ranges and graduate schools. Career counseling is available where students can discuss career options and graduate or professional school opportunities. Workshops on career planning and placement, resume writing and interview techniques are also offered.

The CPPO can help students who already have a job. "A lot of people want us to keep an eye out for a better job," said David Howard, Placement Assistant for the Career Planning and Placement office.

Career and job fairs are also offered. There will be a Summer Opportunity Fair on Wednesday, February 8. Employers will be there seeking people who want (Cont'd. on page 7)
Technical Writing Minor Available
At UAH Spring Quarter

by Dorceda Wegert
Can the gap between technical fields and the liberal arts be bridged? According to Malcom Richardson, Professor of English at UAH, it can be done.

Beginning spring term of 1984, Richardson will be attempting to do just that by teaching the first of a series of technical writing courses. These courses are part of a new program designed to offer an interdisciplinary cognate studies minor in technical writing.

Richardson said that the program was started by Carter Martin, Chairman of the English Department at UAH, with the approval of the faculty.

“Martin felt that, given the nature of Huntsville, it was high time we started a technical writing program,” said Richardson. Martin added that the real seed for the idea of a technical writing program was planted when several students from UAH were placed on a co-op arrangement with the Corps of Engineers as technical writers.

“They were doing a good job,” said Martin. However, he said that, ironically, "We were sending students out as technical writers, and, we didn’t even teach technical writing.”

According to Richardson, interest in this new program will come from students in technical and scientific fields who wish to develop their ability to write, edit, publish; and those in any major who wish to prepare for career in technical writing and editing.

“It should also appeal to a lot of people confused about their career choice and have a talent for writing,” said Richardson.

Richardson said the purpose of this program is to teach students how to write in a clear, distinct conversational style.

“In technical writing you should use the simplest words and as few as possible,” he said. “You’re writing to be understood, not to impress people.”

However, he said that it is important to have some knowledge of scientific and technical fields. For this reason, nine hours of technical courses are required in the program along with the writing and communications courses.

“Some employers are interested in hiring liberal arts graduates, but they’re afraid that English majors won’t be able to handle the technical side of it,” said Richardson.

“The most valuable thing a student can learn is how to communicate to people with different backgrounds—from technicians to the general public,” he added.

There are fantastic job opportunities for technical writers in the Huntsville are, according to Richardson.

“Major corporations are paying technical writing salaries equivalent to engineering salaries,” he said. “Of course, there are more engineering jobs available than technical writing jobs.”

However, “you just can’t go out there and step into a job,” said Richardson. “It helps to know people in society. I will try to get all my students in the Society for Technical Communications, which is a national society.

“Technical writing is a real profession, and people well-prepared can possibly get good jobs,” Richardson concluded.

UAH Charger Basketball
Downs New Orleans

A fast action standoff on Saturday resulted in the UAH Chargers downsing the Xaviers of New Orleans by a score of 77 to 72.

John Bice scored UAH’s first goal, and according to team mates was a major asset in winning the game.

“I thought it was a super game!” said player Walter Thompson. “Johnny Bice did what he had to do to help us with the game. All the credit goes to Johnny.”

One team mate, Jim Parker credits Bice with “husseling so much and making everyone else want to hustle too.”

Needless to say head coach Al “Kayo” Willis was quite pleased with the team’s efforts.

“It was a tremendous win for us. We’re fighting very hard to get back to 500. This means we would have the same number of wins as losses. Right now our record is 8-10.”

According to Willis, the number 10 ranked team in the nation is the “best he’s ever had. I’m pleased for the young men,” said Willis. “They’ve worked so hard.”

Lady Chargers Pulverize
University of West Florida

The Lady Charger’s Basketball team pulverized the University of West Florida Saturday after a disappointing loss to Berry College Friday night. Final score of Saturday’s game was UAH 89 Florida 53.

Priscilla Walden with 20 points.

Donna Dunaway is optimistic about the group.

“I feel our offensive end is really coming together,” said Dunaway.

“I think they’re ready to give 110%. We’re playing to win,” she added.

Financial Assistance Materials Available

Application materials for student financial assistance for 1984-85 are available in the Financial Aid office, Morton Hall. These applications cover federal and state financial aid and Institutional scholarship programs.

Applicants who currently receive student financial assistance as well as students who are interested in applying for financial assistance should complete applications on or before March 1, 1984.

March 1 is the deadline for receipt of Institutional Scholarship applications. It is also the priority date for receipt of application for federal and state student assistance.

Students who have questions in regard to availability of student financial assistance for 1984-85 should direct all their questions to the Financial Aid office.

Want to be a campus representative for a dynamic, health-oriented company? Great opportunity for earning money. Call 882-3652.


Great opportunity for earning money. Call (312) 742-1142 Ext. 243.
Art and Drawing Supplies January Sale

At the UAH Bookstore in the Union.

Our entire selection of artist supplies reduced 10% through Friday, January 27th.

10% discount for UAH students with a current ID.

Bass Fishing School at UAH

The Division of Continuing Education at UAH will host a Bass Fishing Techniques Institute in the Recital Hall of Humanities Building on Monday, February 13 from 7:30-9:30 p.m.

The Institute will continue on February 20, March 5 and 12 and will feature four of America's top professional anglers as instructors.

Roland Martin, who is considered to be America's best bass angler, will headline the program. Martin has won 17 national bass fishing titles and has won the coveted Bass Angler of the Year title an unprecedented nine times. He is by far the no. 1 money winner in professional bass fishing and hosts the nationally syndicated TV series "Fishing with Roland Martin."

Also, two-time Bassmaster Classic Champion Rick Clunn will be featured at the institute. He is the only angler to win the Classic two straight years.

The cost for the total institute, including a completion certificate is $45. To reserve a place, call 895-6600. The enrollment is limited, so it is advised to enroll as soon as possible. Call Dr. Joe Manjone at 895-6144 for further information.

"Catch The Spirit"

Students, you are invited to come and "Catch the Spirit" of Homecoming at UAH the week of January 27 - February 4.

The fun begins Friday night, January 27 with the Chargers entertaining Illinois at the Von Braun Civic Center. The action switches to the Union Building at 9:30 p.m. for Cabaret.

The action continues Monday night with the UAH Lady Chargers tangling with the UAB Blazers in Spragins Hall. After the game, a dance will be held in the Union Building. Students will have an opportunity to enjoy a special Homecoming Luncheon in the Student Union in anticipation of Saturday's activities.

Saturday, February 4 is actually the big day beginning with a 5:00-6:00 p.m. dinner buffet, 6:00-8:45 p.m. dinner theatre and the 7:30 p.m. hockey game between UAH and the Air Force, with special recognition of the UAH Crew and Soccer teams and, of course, the crowning of the Homecoming Queen.

Finally, what better way to end a perfect night than finishing with the Homecoming Dance beginning at 10:00 p.m. featuring the "Jimmy Church Revue."

Charger Hockey Hosts Iowa State

The UAH Chargers' next home hockey game will be at the VBCC on January 20 and 21 against Iowa State University. The Chargers beat the Cyclones earlier this season at Ames, Iowa by the scores of 7-5 and 10-5. Last year the tough Cyclone hockey team downed the Chargers three times, 6-5, 5-3, 11-2 and tied 6-6. This will be a Central States College Hockey League game and the Chargers must win to maintain their first place standing in the league ahead of Notre Dame.

The UAH Chargers will host the US Air Force Falcons on Feb. 3 and 4 at the VBCC. This will be a great opportunity for the Huntsville community to see the Chargers play a NCAA Division I hockey team. Game times are 8 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., respectively.
Art Appreciation Class Set

The three credit hour course is scheduled on Monday and Wednesday mornings from 9-12 p.m. This course is conceived as a companion to the course in Art Appreciation for Non-Majors (ARH 109), which examines the major figures, movements and changing perceptions in the history of art. ARH 109 is offered each year during the winter term.

While these two courses complement one another, each is an independent entity. Neither course calls for any prerequisites.

MED CAREERS

The Medical Careers Club will meet Thursday, January 19 at 12:15 p.m. in SB 149. Volunteer work will be discussed. All those interested please attend. For further information, contact Sharon Kaczmarowski, 533-0499.

BUSINESS CLUB

The next Business Club meeting will be January 19, 1984 at 12:15 p.m. in Morton Hall, Rm. 300. The Job and Career Fair will be discussed so it is very important that all members and anyone interested in helping with the Job and Career Fair attend.

S-S LIT CLUB

The Slavo-Slavic Literature Club will hold a meeting on Tues., Jan. 24 at 6 p.m. in the Conference Room of the Union. New officers will be elected and a constitution ratified. For more information call 533-5650.

A.S.M.E.

The American Society of Mechanical Engineers recently elected its officers for the winter quarter, they are: Chairman Darrel Chambers, Vice Chairman Gloria Power Secretary Adolfo Granillo and Treasurer Thomas Yost.

Everyone who plans to or is studying mechanical engineering is invited to join ASME. By joining ASME you can socialize with ME professors and students, go on plant tours, receive the monthly magazine and enhance your professional records.

Application forms for membership are available at the ME study room, Room D—9 RI, or with Dr. Gerald Karr, Room D—9 RI, phone 8956330.

Film Series Presents

Film Series Presents i WINNER OF 10 ACADEMY AWARDS!

DAVID O. SELZNICK'S "GONE WITH THE WIND"

Thurs. 8:15 Fri. 7:00 Sat. 7:00

Athens State Basketball Dribble Challenge is On

The SGA would like to express its appreciation to Hibbett Sporting Goods for donating a basketball for the SGA Dribbling Challenge against Athens State.

Those who have volunteered for the SGA will take turns dribbling a basketball twenty-six miles from the UAH Campus to Athens State Campus.

On Jan. 7, Athens State dribbled from their campus to UAH in four hours and fifteen minutes.

This will take place 3:00 p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 28, 1984 before the UAH/Athens State Basketball Game at 7:30 p.m.

Again, we would like to thank those students who have already volunteered and Hibbett Sporting Goods if you would be interested in taking part in the fun, please call 895-6428, or come by Room 212, upstairs in the Union to sign up.

LOST PASSPORT!

Name: Saeed Etminan Passport lost in UAH Library, Jan. 13. Call 830-0770

PREGNANT?
Need help? Call Pregnancy Hotline 852-6011

Congrats to the SGA volleyball team for their win against Delta Chi No. 2 Monday night!!!
Student Profiles: Bruce Askins

by David Rogers

"I don't like being idle and sitting around," says SGA representative, senior Bruce Askins. That may be the understatement of the year. Aside from the serious commitment to being an SGA representative, senior Bruce Askins divides his time between his part-time job with the UAH Flight Center and a whole handful of service-related involvements at UAH.

The 21-year-old mechanical engineering major is a Lancer, vice president of the Compass Club, a host for Alumni Affairs and is on the Student Affairs Advisory Board. As if you couldn't tell, Bruce Rodney Askins has been very busy during his three years at UAH.

"I enjoy being busy," he says. "Anybody can be an SGA representative if they'll just apply themselves to helping others." That may be the under­statement of the year. Aside from the serious commitment to being an SGA representative, senior Bruce Askins divides his time between his part-time job with the UAH Flight Center and a whole handful of service-related involvements at UAH.

"I don't like being idle and sitting around," says SGA representative, senior Bruce Askins. That may be the understatement of the year. Aside from the serious commit­ment to being an SGA representative, senior Bruce Askins divides his time between his part-time job with the UAH Flight Center and a whole handful of service-related involvements at UAH.
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Student Art Show Goes Regional

by Marylyn Coffey

In just a couple of months, UAH art students will have a chance to see how their work compares with that of other university and college students form an 11-state regional area.

From March 21 through April 6, the UAH Department of Art and Art History will host the 1984 UAH Regional Biennial Juried Student Exhibition here in our own art gallery.

The competition will be tough, and UAH art students are already preparing slides of their work for the personal of this year's juror, Larry Calhoun, Chairman of the Art Department of MacMurray College, Jacksonville, Illinois. The slides must be received by the UAH Art Department by January 31.

The 1984 Regional Biennial Juried Student Exhibition is a continuation of a tradition that was established more than ten years ago by the UAH Department of Art and Art History.

It was decided by the department that there was a need for a statewide juried exhibition that was limited to college and university students. Such an exhibition would introduce students to the means and methods of the professional art world, without forcing them into competition with more experienced artists. Students would get a chance to compare their work with that of their peers, and to begin their exhibition history, an essential part of the resume of any artist hoping for professional success.

Funds for the exhibition have always come from sources outside of UAH, and that includes the five $200 cash prizes which are awarded to the outstanding student artists at each exhibition.

The juror, who makes the initial selection from slides, also chooses the prizewinners, once the show is hung and he or she can view the work in person. Traditionally, the juror has always been someone from outside Alabama, or the region.

The decision to go regional and biennial was made last year. It was felt that opening the exhibition up to more states would provide the juror with a larger body of work to choose from, and increase the national status of the show. Students will now have a chance to see not only what Alabama schools are up to, but what's happening in Georgia, Florida, Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Kentucky, Mississippi and Louisiana. The 1984 UAH Regional Biennial Juried Student Exhibition is a unique concept, and should generate a lot of interest, locally, regionally, even nationally. Students interested in entering the show can pick up a prospectus in the Art office, Room 206, Morton Hall. There are still almost two weeks left to get your slides ready!

There's a lot more to an Army ROTC scholarship than tuition, books, lab fees, supplies and up to $1,000 per school year for living expenses.

- There's leadership. You start sharpening your ability to lead while you're still in engineering school. So when you graduate as a second lieutenant, you're ready to take charge.
- You're trim, fit. You know how to motivate people. And you're capable of managing the thousands of dollars worth of equipment you're in charge of.
- And as you progress, you'll discover increasing opportunities to advance your engineering skills, to attend graduate school, while you serve your country.

All the while, you'll be acquiring the management skills that industry leaders look for.

So look into an Army ROTC scholarship. Talk it over with the Professor of Military Science on your campus.

ARMY ROTC.

BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL OR WRITE: Professor of Military Science
Alabama A&M University
Normal, Alabama 35762
(205)859-0390/7357
Everybody's Talkin'...
About The Fantastic Buys At Stereo Warehouse

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>SAVE $18!</strong></th>
<th><strong>SONY</strong></th>
<th><strong>LNX C-60 normal bias cassette special!</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>PIONEER</strong> TS-1011 4&quot; door-mount dual cone speakers**</td>
<td><strong>76% OFF!</strong></td>
<td>Stock up now during our sale on these excellent normal bias cassettes from Sony! They're loaded with low noise tape and their precision shell and mechanism ensure trouble-free recording. Great buy!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Put some great stereo sound into your car with these sale-priced door mount speakers! They feature dual cone design for rich, full sound and will handle up to 30 watts of power. Heel-resistant mesh grills.</td>
<td><strong>99° ea. SWP List 4.25</strong></td>
<td><strong>99° ea. SWP List 4.25</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>20.97 pr. SWP List 39.95</strong></td>
<td><strong>20.97 pr. SWP List 39.95</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>SAVE $40!</strong></th>
<th><strong>PIONEER</strong> SANYO <strong>SONY</strong></th>
<th><strong>LNX C-60 normal bias cassette special!</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FTC28 AM/FM car stereo/cassette with auto-reverse</strong></td>
<td><strong>76% OFF!</strong></td>
<td>Stock up now during our sale on these excellent normal bias cassettes from Sony! They're loaded with low noise tape and their precision shell and mechanism ensure trouble-free recording. Great buy!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurry to our sale and save on this value-packed stereo for your car! It has sensitive AM/FM stereo radio, auto-reverse with locking fast forward/rewind and installs in virtually any foreign or subcompact car.</td>
<td><strong>79.95 SWP List 119.95</strong></td>
<td><strong>99° ea. SWP List 4.25</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Technics</strong></th>
<th><strong>Scotch</strong></th>
<th><strong>REBATE!</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Auto-return turntable with magnetic cartridge</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1 rebate direct from Scotch on VHS T-120 tapes!</strong></td>
<td>Scotch Video cassette <strong>Scotch T-120</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You'll not want to miss this excellent turntable buy! Precision auto-return turntable with straight, low mass tone-arm for accurate tracking and convenient, front-located operating controls. And you also get a wide range of accessories! Audio Technica LS310LT magnetic cartridge all for one low price! Hurry to Stereo Warehouse and save!</td>
<td>Enjoy great savings on these excellent T-120 video tapes from Scotch plus, you also get a $1 rebate, direct from the manufacturer for each tape purchased! Your first cost is only $8.50. These VHS-format video cassettes record for 2 hours in SP, 4 hours in LP or 8 hours in EP speeds and deliver excellent color and sound, play after play. Hurry. Limited offer!</td>
<td><strong>20.97 pr. SWP List 29.95</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>99° ea. SWP List 4.25</strong></td>
<td><strong>7.95 SWP List 29.95</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Technics</strong></th>
<th><strong>JVC</strong></th>
<th><strong>R-K11 30-watt AM/FM stereo receiver</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Auto-return turntable with magnetic cartridge</strong></td>
<td><strong>SAVE $90!</strong></td>
<td>Lowest price ever on this great sounding AM/FM stereo receiver! Provides 30 watts of clean power per channel and its sensitive FM tuner brings in even weak stations with amazing clarity. Low-profile styling.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>99° ea. SWP List 200.00</strong></td>
<td><strong>79.95 SWP List 119.95</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Technics</strong></th>
<th><strong>SHARP</strong></th>
<th><strong>13H22 13&quot; portable color TV</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>High performance stereo cassette deck with dbx, Dolby B/C</strong></td>
<td><strong>SAVE $90!</strong></td>
<td>Here's a sale-priced portable that's great as a second set yet features big TV performance! Lintyon-Plus in-line picture tube for brilliant color, built-in SAW filter for clearer reception and all IC/old state micro-condensed circuitry for long chassis life. Click-stop UHF/VHF tuning and simulated woodgrain cabinet. Lowest price ever!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offers advanced features at a &quot;basic model&quot; price! Has dbx for the ultimate in noise reduction plus Dolby C and B. Metal tape capability, cue/review and soft-touch controls. Extra large VU meters.</td>
<td><strong>159.95 SWP List 250.00</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STEREO WAREHOUSE

• North Memorial Parkway next to Handy City • Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 AM 'til 8 PM